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A GREAT ART.eppepp»p»»*««eoee»»»<t tragedy when the best tablecloth 
Щ и ends an honored existence. Of course
2 A U/\ss<f At.- 2 in the hands of a thrifty housekeeper
2 /YDOUl *ПЄ S this is not until its spotless surface
щ *•- has been adorned with sundry bits

of embroidery, and even then, if Mr Seddon kept for many years 
richtlv menaced it has years of the lirst nugget of New Zealand gold 
existence before it in other spheres, which he unearthed in his digger 
Hold such a cloth up to the light, days- When the Earl of Onslow was 
so that the thin places may be Governor of the Colony, in the early 

WHAT TO BO WITH CACHES -ily seem and let ^neties,^ ^огШ^г ^

Peach Bavarian Cream—Ten fresh ^ ‘ n Qn the floor or a )argo metal made into a breast-pin, which
peaches, half a pint of cold water, tab,e and cut ,vom the belter part he presented to his lordship, 
one pint of cream, half a box of an inflnity Qf 8тац doilies of va- The Dowager Duchess of Abercorn,
gelatine. Cover the gelatine with rioU8 sizes ,our s,x> eight and ten who celebrated her ninetieth birthday
cold water and let it soak for one inches square ■ oblong napkins, also quite recently, can boast a 
hour. If canned peaches, one pint q{ dMerent sizes- cutting your coat number
is used ; they may be pressed alway9 accordingly to your cloth, venerable lady had six sons
through a colander, but if fresh Hol, theBe up and lav t‘hem in the seven daughters, of whom five of the
fruit is used it should be first stew- ,.flfteen minutcs basket,” and when sons and five of the daughters are 
ed and sweetened. Place the gelatin yQU flnd an ld,e moment on your living to-day. The Dowager Duchess 
over boiling water until dissolved. hands fringe them. The result will has no fewer than 140 descendants 
Whip the cream. Add the gelatin “ be a store of doilies, which you will to-day. There are ten children, lifty- 
the fruit, mix and turn into a large at once flnd eo usefui that you will nine grandchildren, and seventy-one 
bowl; place this in a pan of cracked wonder how yau ever kept house great-grandchildren, 
ice and beat until it begins o Without them. If the linen has been Mrs. Moon, an ancient dame who 
thicken. Then add the wnippe both heavy and fine, and of a hand- lives at the Kentish village of Hol- 
cream, stir carefully until wel n - some deBign they are besides de- venden, England, is believed to be
ed; turn into a wet mold and set t cidcd,y ornamental. the only subject of the King who
^daga°rnish wCieth whipped cream. HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. was at the battle of Water-

Peach Fritter»—Either the fresh Laces that are only slightly soiled * !>hn fnuLht in th/ battle
or canned peaches may be used, may be rubbed with magnesia and d . JJ§d , , ur accoml
They should be cooked in deep fat, left overnight in the powder. It Л Its
which should be hot enough to brown adds to the efficiency to lay a book p , Brussels During
a small piece of bread in fifty sec- or weight of some kind on the ИкеПеМіт, she sut in а
onds. Fresh or canned peaches, rum lace, after it is thoroughly rubbed P * w „ ® .. w:,h
or brandy, sugar, grated lemon peel, with the magnesia, ns this brings gg 8 behind the British
Peel, stone and halve the peaches, the two in more intimate com- J”any otheis, be
Sprinkle v, with sugar, rum and panionahip. Lace discolored by per- " _ Predarick Treves has certainly1
grated lemon peel. Let them stand spiration should be washed in a suds „ } 1 eda,“ev“baa certainly
for ten minutes. To make the bat- of castile soap and hung, still drip- ear cd » mo
ter. take one heaping cupful of ping, in strong sunlight. When dry. ^./notice £ Placed his whoïe 
flour, two egg», one tablespoonful of repeat, continuing until the color is . ! t . n.°h тлЛ.’Г nnri for
olive oil. one or two tablespoonfuls restored. *'m« at the King s service and for
of rum or brandy, and a little cold A few drops of alcohol rubbed on cn,„ hyH
water. The rum or brandy may be grass stains will remove them easily ® it„rkin,rh«m0 Polnco at odd mX 
omitted if preferred, substituting with a little rubbing. n?
lemon Juice, wine or fruit juice. Mix Foods to be fried in deep fat ™Є“Ч' -Р.иЦо thn£ cHtlcil'davs" 
the yolks with the flour, then add should not be dipped in cracker cur.rtd .hi^rnv/hoïl
the oil and liquor, thin with water crumbs. These soak up the fat. and u'.d !l '!as p f, hni,f T
to the consistency of thick cream, hence bread crumbs are better. ■" -t w tether
Add the white of the eggs, beaten to Somebody has discovered that to î,a,° L hTf hï™ nuiPt I
a very still froth. Dip the fruit into sprinkle clothes in the best fashion h _ ' d *, f‘h to atte d ,he 4 let agent 
this and fry in. the hot lard. The one should dip a whisk broom into CeJL °т!;йи Wrtl#a
batter should be thick enough to hot water and,shake lightly over the „Г.и/ иніНат?! .T^WnlteTj
coat the fruit thoroughly. Cook the garment. * , ‘ ^ « " ' t
peaches pieve by. piece. When golden HARD SOAP. 1 оуй1 llcÇnso in 1898, s one of the
Lftnrn nmn nlir, most eminent civil engineers in thethem L ™ іЬ„ Л.а іл Place a gallon of good soft soap in world. His life has largely been
to a”d a kettle to boil, stir in a pint men- spent In building great works His

th Y'. ’. , g sure level full of common salt, stir- most famous achievements were the
pL^ MnnslüllZ rin« *t all the time until the cult building of the Tower Bridge, the

P»f »ШІМ »н!Г.п™.к fn l ia dissolved, then set to cool. Next railway bridge at Blackfriars, thu
^„b .hrgm,sh с,Лт«г dtty. cut out the soap in squares Barry Docks and Kew Bridge. Sir

add a Dint of suffnr inul mix wall “tape 0,1 the soft, dark part that John holds a record as consulting 
Add also two ouarts of whinned adheres to the lower side of the engineer to no fewer than seven rail-™ it is auita an imorrvemSt ^ P?ur out the *Уе- and wash ways. He also acts in that capacity
tn _”jd tho kettle. Place the soap, cut in to the Corporation of London ànd
or mnrnnrhi^ffh’w^ ^hrr^nnirt thin a1'068- in the kettle with more many other important public and 
L a-еак lye. If the lye Is strong, add private bodies.
mousse in lhihtlv Pack in Salt and rain water’ pl,lt ,or Pint- let it boil Mr. Edwin A. Abbey, the Academi- 
ico and let if remain for fnur hnure until tile soaP ія diraolved. While cian, is an American by birth, and 

Simple Peach Puddinc—Line a deeD boillng' add again a pint measure went to London when twenty-sixglass dish with thick sUcet of spong£ 'l™* (.“.“before ^nd /.VT"? Jh8 ХЄаГЗ °f ,uhge, Л4 n.ot twelve
cake soaked in sberrv Then «11 the 6 tt* before and set to cool, when years ago that Ills first oil paintingdish'wTth t?esh peaches TLled and per,ectlv hard- cut ia =akes the de- was exhibited at the Academy, and
sliced ami 'wel? sprMM ^th mJar sired ,slze' raping oil the soft lye already he has won recognition as
Pile whiooed cream on thfT'ton part ,rom tbe lower 91 dc- and lay one of the greatest living painters.
Stand on the ice to become verv 'on boaPds’ toP side down in the sun, Mr. Abbey has an enormous studio
cold hafora «-rvino- У turning It each day until sufficiently at Fairford, in Gloucesterehire, Eng-

Peach Cream Puddimr—One nuart dry' 0r’ 11 you wi8lh to make a land, and when not hard at work
of pared and sliced peaches three twelv0 or fourteen-gallon kettle of there he is to be found practising
eggs one pint of milkP three-quarters ®°ft ®°ар lnto hard BoaP. three cricket on the lovely piece of ground
of °’c°T of suLm tVo ta^Doon- quarts of salt stirred In each time, in front of his house which he has
fui» nf P flour itRnnnnf.il nfPRnit be -sufficient. But as soap dif- had specially made. He is a great
generous half' teaspoo^iful extract of їега in stren8th. the quantity of salt enthusiast at the game, and likes , a . .
vanilla Heat НпЛтіІк in a double mu8t also difier. The stronger the to stand up to the bowling of his , j*e farm' She respected Hector In
boner Beat the ea« su^nr flour soap thu more salt is Required. A butler, who is a redoubtable 1 “• ewn Place. but that place il at •
and salt well together Pour a lit- good gcneral ruie ls : "when the cricketer. distance. She did not want him or hi.
tie nf the hot mnk on this mixture soap la bobln?' stir In salt until it The King of the Belgians is a re- kind to approach near enough tor In* 
men wen blended return а,Г1о the =иГ?1С,8, aud becomes whittah In doubtable pedestrian. One day, tlm.te acquaintance,
double boiler. Let it boil about color . 11 5af, ^ tested by Placing when walking In the country, he Having been Invited by » lady of
ten minutes, stirring Irequently. Re- !°T n a ®hall°7 Tan to cool, as it dropped into a wayside Inn, where, the house to take a walk down to
move it from the fire, strain into a P. \ Z ™ ,lifflclently to 8urrounded by an adm.rlng throng, ; у,# vlUege- Marjory hesitated
bowl, add the vanilla and set away know itenough salt has becn uaed' Lck^Knir ,п?Є2П,^П81 Гї® ЛІ "Why, Marjory," exclaimed the lady, 
t°c°o1- plaC8 Peaches in a deep -------------------- babkB a™ lnst °any°ope pre™t Per- ! ln an lnJured tone of voice, "don’t you
^mes^oorLTx^geTheTand 'ret A CORONATION! PRECEDENT. ceiving hlmseU unknown, the ' King littie maid "I

th» r»fritr»r«tnr frtr tbrw» ьЛ..т ч* t a . , took up the challenge, the couple Xcs, replied the little maid* T
or Lre t^chfu u thorough^ ^ thaï, six^ntmfes to^nM pr™%- agreeing to wa!k to the fifth mile-1 want to go, but p’.aae don’t let anyPeach and Rice Puddingione dozen enWorth  ̂coronation o’f'an IngiUh ^d” progres”. ‘“dTd ТП 'го^аі d°8' h*PP“ *°
large peaches, scant half cupful of monarch in the month of August, ntu int » m n v» t h8n t h n lu
rice two and a half cupful, of the last occasion of the kind Seing ^ay goal over a quarter of l
milk, one cup of sugar, cup and a the crowning of Edward I. and his mil- „head Then dnn™iH«» °
half of cold water scant half a tea- Queen, Eleanor of Castile, on Au- " . Л ,г п|Пе na an indication
spoonful of salt. Wash the rice and gust 19th, 1274. Edward I. was in ^at he relinou she'd the cXsï ho
soak it for two and a half hours in Palestine when Henrv III died and 1 .. ne foimquisnea the contest, ho
the cold water; drain oil Uie water the news of hï^father’e demise continued °n his waV ht.an increased
and put the milk and rice in the reached him in SiclW^ut, bdîng tPaanCce„and Wae 800,1 lost ,n tho dls"

double boiler and cook for two aware that his succession would not A Drcttv storv is told concnrnln,, 
hours; then add the salt and cook be dispnted, he carried out his or- Quoen Helenn o7ltnlv A util.
irawS basket8and “piungeР<Лhem t0 ^ Ita'y aod
Idto bomng watr ?or Ptwdgminuhte™ quentTy ^a Lt^ownodTnm  ̂ Р°"ТС^
Ruh off the Kkin* .nd eut the ncaches duentiy, was not crownco until 0( a photograph of the Queen which
kud on the SKI ns ana cut tne peacnes nearly two years after his- proclama- reoresented her ln a
in halves. Break six of the peach tion ns King of England, Lord of ! thoughtful mood The child
ЛПьеР1КаЛп7 water "m- Ireland:, and ,Duko °' Aquitaine. The I had Considérable artlsUc talent, con- 
те7 tïeem ТоГьаГапТот.. ГетТе SSfT lÏÏÏÏÜ Day, ІГЛ

Ibl Mrnuep.aCooPkUts.otwlyI7oDr «teed e^'to^lïiy^mh'18 a,l0r"’ar<,S Chang" il “ddld™ "fa smile
minutes. When the fruit is cooked °d t0 J“’y 19th' ?ry s:'cc“sfully;. ,und
spread half of the rice on a flat --------------------------- ’------------------------------- afterwards sent it to Queen Helene
dish havinir the laver about half an To prove to yen tost Da ”nh tl,csc words nt the foot : "Mayiach thick. Save fifteen of the best P|lûC КЙГсш ?or°^b ul'' ^“‘тьТе® ‘o’ ,ПаППСГ a“ 
halves of the peaches and spread 1 11WW sod every form of itching , .. . ,. e. .vollnK Queen was so
(oor D°' thaenorthTral,naVeKr ЙХ °o"n loi «h. onc^tr hldLVwu'iUngX
ofC the “fruit,0 shaping Tt mtïa ШреЛ «1“‘'a.ho“0 wl,tb a largo box ol
inor mold On thp ton Inver Dut get your mener back if not cured. 60o л box. al presents and n framed portrait of lllr more nieces oioeach amLvér Ml àoler. or Епт.х«,м,Ви« * Ca^oronto, little Princess Yolande, together with 
four more pieces o, Peach.^and cover Dr;Chaso.g 0ІПІІПЄПІ aj-u of^klmily greeting written by

PERSONAL POINTERS.MIBAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

TJie FactoryThe Bare Ability to Select Blleleat 
Executive Heade.

i#nny men mistakenly think that be
cause they work hard and try hard 
they must eventually succeed to soma 
extent. This does not follow. Seme 
men carry on great enterprise» with 
little apparent effort. Their succeaa Is 
due to^klll 
utlve heads.

Many a business man breaks down 
trying to supplement the work of In
competent heads of departments sim
ply because he docs not know bow to 
choose the right men. A man of com
manding ability does not worry him
self over details. He makes out hi. 
programme and then selects men whs 
can carry It out to the letter. Indeed 
It Is a sign of weakness for the head 
of a concern to bother about little de
tails. It shows that he lacks the in
sight, tbe business sagacity, the abili
ty, to select and to manage men who 
can do things efficiently.

Many beads of large concerns spend 
little time ln their offices. They travel 
or remain at home, but the business 
goes on like clockwork simply because 
they know how to select men who can 
efficiently do the work assigned to 
them.

It la a great art to duplicate oneaeU 
In another and multiply oneself many, 
times by selecting those who are vast
ly superior to ourselves, but who did 
not happen to have had our opportun!» 
ty to do the thing themselves.

Notes of Interest About Some 
Prominent People.

::-5
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Oaoodjr.) 
Manufacturers of Dooro, Sashes,MoaMogl 

—AW
Builders' Furnishings general hr. 
Lumber Planed sad Matched & erdea

BAND AND SOROLUSAWINGU
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chsthem, N. B.

HouseMSS

In selecting efficient exec-

JOSEPH M- RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

record
of living descendants. The 

andSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete

i

Mark You !GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O.A3ST 1ZŒBS-
Val

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and moll 
varied EXPERIENCE, and see only 
the BEST materials and therefore

1

produce thea rittiaxi'03*. Best Photographs. _IWhether our natrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please event
time.

-IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or
Tintypes

>

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. tho

m
W

ASK FSS
hi»#

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

_____________ ■ r. '

A Careful Old Lady. ««Li*
An old lady applied at a registry of

fice for a maid.
“I want a little girl, between eight

een and twenty-two years ef age, who 
la fond of mushrooms."

“Fond of mushrooms?’! inquired the 
"That ІВ something I never 

inquire about from my applicant* I 
don’t understand."

"Well, I am very fond of mushroom» 
myself, and there are so many mis
takes made. The Idea came ta me lèv
erai years ago, and It wae a dispensa
tion of Providence that It did or I 
should have been killed. I make my 
maid eat a portion of all mushroom* 
brought to my house before any are 
served to me. I always require It” 
replied the old lady. “I have lost two 
excellent maids from toadstools dur
ing the last five years, and, of course, 
I could not think of taking the risk of 
eating mushroom» unless I had a maid 
to test them."—London Globe.

Come and Bas 0*

Menenan'i Photo ,Beoni l

'WMACKENZIE’S
QumineWi se 

• «adirés

• V

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AMD TAKE NO OTHERS. :

1

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

V
TIE BUT teWIO AMD

BLOOD МАКІВ»-tt. B.—1* Stock add Tc Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

gigpfrt ЩPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware w
B. » Will u! I!- ТіMarjory's Proviso. ?•* *

Baby Marjory baa been bating her 
first experience of rnral eights and 
sounds, of green things growing, of 
ffowere hiding ln the gran, of cows ln 
tbe pasture, of horses ln the stable. 
Sne was delighted with all but one of 
them, lays a writer ln tho Philadelphia 
Telegraph. ,

The one exception was the big, surly 
dog that keeps watch and ward over

\

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

tGVpvoOf
WE DO. I

,-fcObL.

Job PrintingГНХ BEST IVIR MAD*.

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, require* no Varnishing,
Graining Colors, all kind*
Graining Comb* Dry Color* all shads*
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Ctains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Flew Peints 

Weather end Waterproof.
Kalaomin* ell shade*
7 bbls. English Boiled end Raw Oil, Pur*
1 “ Turpentine. ,
100 K
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness 08.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.

, 10 Kega 100 lb* each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Broshe*
Varnish** Elastic Oak, Carriag* Copal, Demur, Furniture Herd Oil 

Finish, Pure Shells* Dri r*
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tool* a specialty.
SpeoUl attention to Builders’ Materials in Leek* Knob*' Hinge* etc, 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pip* Pump*
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
73 Kegs Wire Neil* - 
30 Boxes Window Glee*
20 Kegs Horse Shoe*
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Out Steel, Bellow* Chain, Nut* Bolt* Washer* Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Utter Heed* Note Heads, IIU Паф, 
Envelopes, Tap, Hand 101* 3

Printing » «L*
WE POINT—a little. ON WOOD, uan, ООТТОИ, os.

uns with equal pacilitv 
ssroame an* see ewe Week штЛ 

cempare M sNS Meat sf

lieh White Lead and Colored Peinte.

ШііиШ Item M faste «м
CHATHAM, N. В.

Oldest Ian la Bn eland.
In the village of Norto 8t Philip le 

the George inn. It claims to be the 
oldest licensed village alehouse ln Eng
land, the license dating from 13971 Its 
appearance la eminently picturesque, 
each story overhanging that beneath, 
while the front ls broken by bay win
dow* a porch and a flight of atone 
steps leading to a doorway ln the wall. 
At the back are more quaint dooro and 
windows, a turret built ogalnat tbs 
wall and Inclosing an outside stair, 
while ln the yard still remains a por
tion of the old gallery which ln tbs 
middle ages was found ln so many 
bostelries. Most of the front ls tim
bered. Each gable ls aurmounted by a 
curious chimney. A curious feature of 
the interior ls the upper'floor, which ls 
of plaster.

MASHONAS AND MARBLE^.
So far as work is concerned, the 

laziness of the Maehona Is prover
bial. But anything in the nature 
of play ho enter» into .with zest. For 

time the natives in and around 
Salisbury, Rhodesia, .«hocked the 
civilized inhabitant* by riding, in 
a semi-nude state, bicycles along ЛІіе\ 
public streets. The novelty off cy
cling, however, appears to have 
worn off. TJheir latest game is mar
bles as the gome is played by the 
small white boys in that part of the 
Соїцрв**** Exception to wo innocent 
an amusement could not be taken if 
the dusky players acquired the play
things honestly. To gratify their 
new taste they аго purloining and 
destroying scores of patent bottles 
containing lemonade and soda -wtv- 

order to obtain the gltA»

15 Boxes Horse Nails, »o mo

їм Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 3t Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

somewhat 
who

\

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, town Shear з, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings, 

lug Too:

ter In 
marbles therein.

sent
Ida

The Olrl and Her Play.
Once upon a time there were a young 

lady and a young gentleman playing 
a two Landed game of euchre.

“1 eflet you a solitaire diamond,” 
said the young man as he p'nyrd the 
ace of that suit

"Tho best l can do ls to give you my 
heart," the youag woman answered as 
she played.

"Then your whole hand goes with 
It," he said.

“Yes, Charles, dear,” she replied.
Moral.—There Is such a thing as 

plavlng Into the other payer's hand.

Xе! dB. І
CARBONIC AGIO GAS IN AIR.
A committee of the Fnvi» Academy 

of Science has Junt reported on an 
experimental determination 
amount of carbonic acid gas In the 
atmosphere. Air subjected to the 
action of alkali or betryata gives up 
about itO litre» of the gas per 
cubic metres of air. If, however, it 
is continuously passed, for a long 
time, through quick-ніlvcr and ex
posed to contact with the alkali or 
baryta, it ie found that a second 
supply of carbonic acid gas can be 
collected, varying in amount from 4 
to 30 litres per 100 cubic metres nt 
air. It is certain that the second 
supply did not exist during the first 
experiments. Whence does it come ? 
It can only be produced by the 
transformation of some volatile car
bon compound present in air. Fur
ther experiments now being made uva 
needed to decide what compound it 
is that is so transformed

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling
°,n. u.s> as they our prices away down below the lowest, prove
this by calling.

with the remaining 
should be heaped to a point. Ar
range the piece» held in reserve 
around the base of the mold. To the
sirup add the juice of an orange, and One of the most charming happen- ]n St. Petersburg late hours
either one tablespoonful of шага- ingS ever photographed by natural the rule. The principal streets
schino or a couple of tablespoon-, history camerlsts is the birth of a generally crowded at one o’clock in 
!als of wine. Pour this sirup very і butterfly. Mr. Fred Knock was the the morning. Many of the theatres 
carefully over the rice and peaches photographer. He depicts the whole do not open before ‘midnivht
and also servo cream with the pud- event from the stage when the larva, 
ding. Serve cold. I has slung ftkelf by a silken girdle

Peach Marmalade—Place the peach- j to a twig until the butterfly, fully 
es in a wire basket and plunge them \ developed, is poised on a leaf about , , , . , , ,
into boiling water for two minutes. 1 to make the first trial of its wings. ^.іП truc friendship means. I asked 
Rub off the skins, cut the peaches iu Mr. Knock notes that in seven min- • n.1 onc® to pive me bis candid
halves and take out the stones. utes from the time that the chrysa- °P1.nion about some verses I had
Measure the fruit and place it in ]js first split the butterfly was fully «,ri^teIY I'himcr—Well? Rimer —
the preserving kettle. For six quarts ! developed, and from the moment Wel ’ thc chump Kavc lt-
of peaches use one quart of water. : that the skin opened until the new- 
Cover and cook for an hour; then born beauty was poised on the empty 
add three quarts of granulated ! bhull it emerged so quickly that ex- 
sugar and cook for an hour longer, роки res of a hundredth of ц second 
stirring often. The marmalade should ;onjy werc given.
be smooth, thick and rather glossy j * _____
at the end of that time. Put in j
small jars or glasses. When cold ; Waiter (to bridegroom)—“Will you it was.” 
cover with pieces of paper, wet in have French bread, sir?” Young
brandy and then seal, or use metal Bride (to husband)—“Take ordinary Tho 850 million

household bread, John, 
bread must be stale before it gets

of the+REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPHY.
LATE HOURS THE RULE.

are
are 100

The COCCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM
( himer—So you’re not friends 

more.
any

Rimer—No, lie doesn’t kr.owHOT FROM THE FRONT. ✓were firing, and had actually taught 
the citizens how to build a barri
cade.”

By aid of dummy despatches, ad
dressed to Lord Granville, and the 
Queen, Forbes escaped from this 
threatening triangle and wrote all 
the way to England, being the soli
tary passenger on the mail boat.

' ^An Incident in the Life of Archi
bald Forbes.

Roman Oormande.
Tbe ancient Greeks and Romans 

drunk wine freely at their feasts. Wine 
was their beverage. Indeed Bacchus 
held high carnival among them, and 
the Roman would gorge himself with 
food and then empty bis stomach by 
urtlflclul means and resume his sent 
at table and eat aud drink to bis fill 
ngatn.

;

New»-gathering, not fighting, is 
the trade of the war correspondent. 
But it is news at any personal cost, 
and a fine unpremeditated heroism 
often goes with the gathering of it.

One morning after the siege of 
Paris, when the city was believed in 
London to be still in the hands of 
the Commune, Sir John Robinson, 
manager of The Daily News of Lon
don, reached his office to find the 
late Archibald Forbes lying on the 
floor asleep, • his head on a post- 
office directory, while the printers 
were hard at work on his manu
script, the story of “Paris in 
Flames,” a most vivid description of 
the last days of the Commune.

“Forbes had telegraphed from Dov
er announcing his coming,” said Sir 
John Robinson, at the recent un
veiling in St. Paul’s Cathedral of а 
memorial to the famous war corres
pondent, “the printers had been 
waiting, and thus the соиглгу heard 
of t^iosc terrible days for the first 
time.

1
IMrs. Guzzler (as 'Guzzler comes in 

unsteadily at 3 a. m.)—“You have 
no excuse for comir.g home at this 
hour end in this condition.” Guz
zler—‘T had one, my dear, and it 
was a dandy, but I can’t think what

THINGS BETTER LEFT UNSATD.
Under the caption, “The 

Putting Things," an English 
has given some 
amples 
way.
recorded attempts to escape from a 
conversational difficulty was made 
by .in East-end curate, who cultivat
ed the friendship of mechanics.

One day a carpenter came to him 
j and said, “I have brought my boy’s 
likeness, as you said you'd like to 
have it.”

‘How good of you to remember! ” 
said the curate. “What a capital 
likeness! How is he?”

‘Why, sir, don't you remember?” 
said the carpenter. “He's dead.”

“Oh, yes, of course I know that,” 
replied the curate, 
the man that took the photograph?”

A story is told of a young laborer, 
who. on his way to his day’s W’ork, 
called at the registrar’s office 
gister his father's death. When the 
official asked the date of the event, 
the son replied:

“He ain’t dead yet. but he'll 
dead before night, so I thought it 
would save me another journey if 
you would put it down now.”

“Oh, but that won't do at all,” 
said the registrar. “Perhaps your 
father will live till to-morrow.”

“Well, I don't know, sir: the doc
tor says as he won't; and he knows 

detachments of the Versailles troops j what he has given him."

!Art of 
author GIANT ПІКЕ» NF.AU LONDON.^

There arc still to ho found, oven 
within tho sound of Bow Bells, some 
trees remarkable enough, both for 
height and girth, to desurvo a visit, 
says thu London Globe. Church
yards are good places to look for 
large trees besides the funeral yew. 
The ivy is not. strictly speaking, a 
tree, but it is herd to apply any 
other designation to tho venerable 
plant whose foliage mantles Old 
Chlngford Church. Its trunk has be
come veritable timber, and it can 
scarcely bo younger than the fabric 
to which it clings. If kvv go further 
afield nfJiuerous instances may be 
recallcd,'ol' giant trees—gigantic, that 
is to sOxV, for these temperate re
gions. lt is to be feared that they 
are cVoomcd to perish when they 
pyow in the outskirts of large towns.

Got It.
“Fact is,” en Id. the one man, “I mar

ried because 1 was lonel.v na much ns 
l or tiny other mi son. To put U tersely, 

пиитіїчі for ну in pit thy.”
“Well.” Raid the other man, “you 

have mine.”

very amusing 
of saying things in a queer 

One of the most unfortunate

ex
eggs produced 

yearly in America would, if laid end 
to end, girdle the earth twelve times 

I at the equator.

Frenchcovers.
FROM A WORN TABLECLOTH.
With many of us it is a domestic here.”

Had Lost Hope of Getting Well The Canal Kind.
Xodd—Wlmt do you mean by unying 

that illy bn by Is Just un ordlnnry baby?
Гodd—Why. he ls precocious and 

'.icu ut і ful n nd the best that ever lived, 
iMu't he7-Life.

!

Years of Keen Suffering From Kidney Disease—Owes Life to 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. FOR EXCURSIONISTS.

“I mean how's A court lias decided that a pas sen-
did not try Dr. Chase’s Kid,icy-Liv-1 Pills th nil my heart to any per- ?0,'i,Cn“.‘:,?\u lravcl by ““ cxcur8ion

Zrd t,,at time IT. Chase’s Kldnoy-L.vor Pills are 
"H is now about'five years since ХЙ ‘°Г МОІ“ ,0“ГВвУ'

qucntly the first organs of the 
boily to break down, and there are 
few old people but suffer from kid
ney disorders, nnd resulting pain» 
and echos. One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box. nt all deniers, or K** 
uittuson, Bates & Co., Toronto*

“London was ablaze vriih excite
ment. Bouverie Street was impas
sable through the newsboys shriek
ing for copies, and in Parliament 
Mr. Gladstone was questioned that 
afternoon and could only say he 
hoped the story was exaggerated.

“When Forbes wakened from his 
slumber amid all this turmoil, what 
a spectacle he was! His face was 
black with powder, his eyes red and 
inflamed, his clothes matted with 
clay and dust: he was a dreadful pic
ture. He had been compelled to as
sist the Communists in defending a 
triangular space upon which three

Mr. R. J. McBain, Niagara Falls. 
Ont., a man of 80 years, and well 
known throughout the Niagara dis
trict, writes: “I believe if it had 
not been for Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills I would be in my grave 
before this. I was very bad with 
kidney disease, and suffered with 
dreadful pains in my kidneys. Being 
disappointed in the use of many me
dicines, 1 had almost given up hopes 
of ever getting better.

“One morning, after a night of 
especially hard suffering, a friend 
ceiled to see me, and asked why I

to re-

'AN ANCIENT PEA.
At a «how organized in London by 

the Swi-ct Pea Society a plant was 
in blown 
from a pea found in thc hand of 
Egyptien mummy.

be

I began using this pill, and since 
that time I have felt as good as I 
did 40 years ago. I am almost 80 : 
years old, and 1 am free from all ' 
disease, except rheumatism, and j 
this is much better than it used to I 
be before I used this medicine. I 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver |

AN INHABITED MINE.
There is a quicksilver mine in 

: Peru 170 fathoms in - circumference 
and 480 feet deep. In this pro
found ahys» arc streets, squares, and 
u chapel where religious worship І» 
held.

which hud been raised

Franco lias about 4.000 duel» * 
year, . and Italy 2,800 on an 

( age. ^ /I

.Insurance
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,
rtARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

A

•r*

Mrs. das. G. Miller.

WOOD GOODS I
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Шз
Paling
kx-Sbooks 
Bam! Heading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Diaeasioned bomber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

'

%

I.

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson,

і
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tor byН*Г
It le ent to any address in Caned» or the 

United States (Postage prepaid by the Pub 
Huber) at On* Dollar ahd Fifty Cents a gu* Врай ta sdiwe. the prior I.0W

w
XdvetlMfta. other than yearly or by the ■HMMnSutod at eight cents par line 

S^KBlwtlan. and three

7e*
sinus tion.

ol 1*00 an Inch per TW, 
n«. ti Moored by the year, or 

■ay he changed under anaapomout
Еїшп ABTAHoi»”" hartap too

fair
l,MiÂmïSi Advanoa, Chatham. M.I

and in Bon-

m

і G. B. FRASER
5 ATTORNEY * BARRISTER 

NOTARY FUBUO.
XQBST POE TBE

p.

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO.

• /

CARD.
<■ • і

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Sailcitir Ceottfiocer Notary Pub!ic,Etc
Chatham, N. B.
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SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by tin eae 

■C Nitrous Oxide Gaa or other 
Ihwtirr

Artificial Teeth aat fa Gold. Rubber and 
Special atteetion cl 

prooarratfax aad regalating of I 
teeth.

Alee Crown aad Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed ia every respect.

Office fa Chatham, Beosor 
phene No. S3.

Ia Naur castle opposite Square, ever I, 
<* tietkiVo Berber Shop. Téléphoné N*6

■im van ts the 
the natural

ЦІ
' .‘.V.

Es Block. Tel#-

Шь-
We»4 hr Ce*I which I can faroleh 

at Beeffimable Prices.

V

Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
;

ЖІ’
U M *

9TOTBS
- COOKING, HALL AMD PARLOR

STOVES at low prices.
if ■■M

PUMPS I PUMPS ІІ
Maks, Iran Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 

werv beet, also Japanned stamped «md 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for■

• .
№>ps

wÊSm
A. C. McLean, Chatham.

S3 IMPROVED PREMISES'

I*4 ‘Щ:* just arrived and on Sale nt

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishing*
Hate, Caps,
Boot*, Shoes, Ac., Ac.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

R FlanaganK
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

■ •*r ^4ЛІ

"

m
$ •

£ її/ • -тл
The endermeotioeed advantage* era 
claimed for MacKeolie's spectacles,

' let—That from the peculiar construction 
ef the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changea шш
accusas rr. '

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
dtattnetneas of vision, with an amount of

tШШ

I

Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

■ 3rd—That the matarfal from which the 
f, ansa* are ground ia manufactured espec
ially far optical purposes, by Da. Chaeli» 
Bjumou’s Improved patent method, and to 
Pose, Hard aad Brilliant aad not liable to

41b—That the frames fa which they are 
sa* whether fa Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality aad finish, aad guar
anteed perfect fa ovary respect.

The long evenings are hero and yen will 
Want a pair of good glasses, se some to 

- fhe Medtoal Hu and be properly fitted щ

.

T
an eharge.M. # ■

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.
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